Itinerary
JERVIS BAY AND BACK CYCLE TOUR
Day 1: Nowra - Huskisson, 43 kms + boat transfer & cruise
Route Overview A fast and flat morning’s cycle though dairy country takes you to Jervis Bay, where a boat
will transport you and the bikes over to Huskisson & your afternoon’s cruise.
Meet the Australian Cycling Holidays team in the regional capital of Nowra, on the
beautiful Shoalhaven River at 8:00am. Bikes are fitted, maps provided, routes explained,
your luggage is collected for delivery to your accommodation, and then you’re off!
Your morning’s cycle takes you through picturesque dairy country to the sleepy village of
Callala Bay, on the edge of Jervis Bay Marine Park. With crystal clear waters and white
sand, this is the perfect place for a quick cooling swim. A gorgeous little path following
the shoreline takes you around the bay and on to Myola, where a boat will take you and
the bikes across the creek to Huskisson.
Relax for the afternoon with a two-hour eco-adventure cruise with Dolphin Wild
Adventures, before heading to your accommodation – either the luxurious Huskisson
B&B, or the beautifully restored Huskisson Hotel. Huskisson is a sleepy fishing village in a
stunning location, with plenty of options for relaxing, exploring, dining, or enjoying a
drink by the water’s edge as the sun sets.

Day 2: Huskisson, optional rides of 8kms or 20kms.
Route Overview The short optional ride is flat, scenic and all on bike paths – not to be missed! The longer
optional ride is a rewarding loop which takes you into the bushland, with great views. Beware a steep hill and
some off-road sections that may get a little muddy.
Today you are free to explore Huskisson and surrounds, on foot or by bike. There is
plenty to see and do in this gorgeous bay-side location – take a walk around to Hyams
Beach, try one of the optional rides, visit the Lady Denman Maritime Museum, or simply
potter around the shops and relax with a long lazy afternoon on the beach.
The Bay Cycle Path (8kms return) is just stunning and super-easy! If you are looking for
something a little more energetic, try a loop ride along the bay and up to the Jervis Bay
National Park (20kms return).

Day 3: Huskisson – Nowra, 38kms
Route Overview Quiet roads take you inland, with a long but gradual climb before an equally long and easy
descent into Nowra. There is a little bit of off-road cycling and walking required.
There’s no hurry to leave Huskisson today so let yourself sleep in a little. We recommend
either staying in Huskisson for an early lunch before cycling off, or taking a packed lunch
and having a picnic by the Falls Creek crossing, which is about an hour into your cycle.
After lunch, quiet country roads will slowly lift you up to the top of the world, with views
of rolling hills and pastures in all directions! If you have the time, the Fleet Air Arm
Museum is well worth a visit on your way past.
Your tour finishes once more in Nowra, with a last little hill to the stunning Ben’s Lookout
before swooping back down to the river to meet up with Australian Cycling Holidays once
more.
Pictures from top: Boats on the Shoalhaven River, Nowra; Cyclist at Callala Bay; the bike path along the Bay at
Huskisson; Cyclist resting by the river at Nowra; Ben’s Lookout, Nowra.

